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Bj Dick Shugrue
Patrick J. McNamafra put down lis

shillelagh for a moment in the hectic days
preceding St Palrick's Day to take a look
at the stills of Irish whiskey.

It's a tradition with the world-fame- d

band leader (McNamar- -
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Union Says 2,000 Tickets
old for Kingston Show

ra's Band, for you Bo-

hemians who don't know
the difference between
Pat and Harold Loffel-maeche- r)

to throw the
wildest party seen by man
since Clarence Rafferty's
wake back in 36.

Pat makes sure that his
party, which gets wilder
from March 17 to March

Competition Still Heavy
For Trio's Dinner Visit

Ninety years after his hang- - j the house selling the most
ing. Tom Dooley's grave is tickets and will also annear at

teria. 'When the guests come in they
will be greeted with a table of goodies, in-

cluding Irish mash whiskey, green beer,
potato pancakes soaked, in ale and green
mints. .

"We don't expect many people to get
past the first two items on the table, how-

ever," Ireland's answer to Pearl Mesta
stated.

Pat said that Irish songs would be the
entertainment for the evening. His band
will play for all the tunes. ".Mother Ma-chre- e,"

"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,"
"Kerry Dance," "Dear Old Donegal" and
other Irish Hit Parade favorites will be
played. Confidentally, be mentioned that a
meage from in Mayor Robert
Bristow would be read.

The party started Monday night in the
Hibernian Hall nestled in the Bohemian
Alps north of Lancaster County. No end is
scheduled to the celebration, but a bus will
be on hand to deliver any Irish stews back
home if they must be at work Wednesday
morning.

And for those people who haven't been
invited to the party, McNamarra sug-
gested some other forms of celebration
for St Patrick's Day. "Duffy's Tavern,
run by a Jewish friend of mine, or Casey's
Bar, run by a Swede, are among the
place's planning celebrations." He added
that Kelley's would, of course, be serv-
ing green beer.

Ah' e with ambition is invited to Holly-
wood, Florida, for the three-da- Irish Fes-
tival there, which inclndes such sporting
events as the shamrock swim meet, the
golden harp water skiing contest and the
green hat sack race.

All Ln all. many would-b- e Irishmen will
be donning the green and spouting "Top of
the Miming" in brogue all day.

Xo doubt about it. This March 17 will
be a great day for the Irish.

17, is well attended, well-stock- and
It used to be that ad-

mission was only by presenting a bona
fide shamrock at the peep bole on the
outside door. Bat since so many people
have been going to the blast. County Cork
Officials informed Pat that a sufficient
supply of the green flower couldn't be
flown to the USA and still be on hand for
the tourists to inspect back on the Old Sod.

The guest list this year will include
such notables as Lafferty. Rafferty, Hoola-ha- n,

Monahan. Duffy, McGuffey, O'Reilly
and O'Roon. Pat O'Brien, of course, will
be late.

The band leader emphasized that Uni-

versity students were not encouraged to
attend the party because Irishmen wish to
comply with the school's regulations for
social gatherings. "We're boping that
some of the stalwart Hibernians front the
campus w ill attend the festivities though,"
Pat remarked casually.

When asked what the agenda for the
party would be (since every party the
smilin Irishman has thrown has had an
agenda) Pat said be would operate this
Tear's celebration something like a caie- -
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In the meantime, the King-
ston Trio, responsible for all
of Tom's fame, have lured
some 2,000 persons to buy
tickets for their Wednesday
performance.

Tickets Out
At least that was the esti-

mate as of Saturday, and
they are still going, accord- -

ing to Bob Handy, director
of Union activities.

"More than 500 tickets are
still out to house representa- -

tives and these must be
turned in," Handy said.

nc auueu mai oouse rep-
resentatives had sold approx--
imaJely 82,062 in tickets so
far.

Autograph Party
Doors open at 7 p.m. with'1

"HANG DOWN YOUR HEAD Torn Doo-l-e- y!" In ear-
nest advice to the mountaineer murderer, the Kingston
Trio will blend voices on that and several other songs in
their "Tom Dooley" concert Wednesday night The con-
cert starts at 8 p.m. in Pershing Auditorium.

the concert starting at 8 p.ni.U", was recorded from a live

'Exile's Return

Well-Kiiow-n Author
Plans Campus Visit

Strep Throat
Not Serious Fuenmng

"Every sore throat is net! Dr. Fuenning remarked, but
a strep throat" said Dr. Sain--1 have rarunrai nnhina

also a member of the ctouii
ujat Fitzgerald talked
about," Kr.oil said. "He not
only is a critic of American
books, but also of American
society."

Knoll described Cowley as
an '"extreme liberal".

Cowley mil give a lecture
on "The New World of the
New Novelists" April 2 at II

uel Fuennang, medical direct--
or of Student Health.

In reply to inquiry about al10 ShcIjJ-possibl-
e

epidemic similar ia The incidence has been

Siege

l1 ,,;;TePi6 131
. J T'Lu,

somewhat higher than nor- -
,jaal. however, he added.

It's difficult t say whether
a throat has streptococcus or
not. Dr. Fuenning stated, so
if a student suspects that be
has contracted this malady

e snosua be examined.
Most strep throats are very

red, according to Dr. Fuenn--
aag.

The disease is not contagi--
nni in th .i,,! ,r
W'Ord. said Dr. Fuenning,
but it is easy to transmit by
direct contact.

n4.- -, .u
tensils or at IcmmI aftr

p.m. in Love librarv
toriim. April 1, he will meetCOm"f" IttW
with several English classes We hav e an Honorarv Com-
as well as individuals in the mandant and thev have a

Rush Book
Will Get
Facelifting

House Pages
Cut to Tiro
A new format win .gieet

prospective rusbees an the
1959 issue of the Inlerfra-ternil- y

Council Rushbook,
''Fraternity at Nebraska."

In the past the rush book
has devoted four pages to
each fraternity in - wfereh --at
house composite, bouse his-

tory, alumni information,
.campus activities, bouse lead- -

er and several shots of
he; use activities were includ-e- d.

This year two pages will be
gren ta each fraternity. A
share of the pages saved by
this will be used for a

section at the be-

ginning of the book.
In this section, houe activ-

ity shots and general informa-
tion about the fraternity sys-

tem will appear. '"In this sec-

tion we will attempt to sell
She fraternity system as a
whole," IFC members said.

Sigma Delta 0i. pre:Vs-siou- al

journalistic fraternity,
will publish the rus.li book
a sain His year. are
Gfrge Mover and Dick Bas-e- o.

According to Mover and
Easoco., the system for turn-

ing in house copy will be much
the same as last year.

The deadline as April 3, they;
said.

Because of the cut in indi -

nidual Louse space there will

The Trio will have dinner at

Women's Hours
Extendeil for Trio

Wednesday night closing
hours for women students
have been extended until
15 minutes after the King-
ston Trio performance, ac-
cording

.

to AWS publicity
chairman Carol Vermaas.

Iprnof Crmm

Combat Cutie.
" (ir

scribed by Texas AiM as the
"bloodjest" ever to be held.
will receive a steel helmet
shot full of boles and inscribed
with fcer name.

She will be chosen from six
coeds wno represent w;g -

wags, H o s s
"Paddlefeet." SfBig
Guns," "Bird Busters, aad!
"Koad Gang."

j

Ballet Featured
;

In Foreign Film
A Russian film is featured

in Wednesday's foreign film
society presentation.

"The Ballet of Romeo and
Juliet" is being presented in
the U.S. by Sol Hurok. A
Cannes Festival Grand Prize
wanner, the movie shows the
Bulshoi Ballet in a color film
version of Prokofiev's ballet
of the Shakespeare story.

ine liim starts at 8 p.m. at
the Nebraska Theatre

Safely Committee
Elects Secretary

William Lutes, extension
safety specialist has been

$T,TiTZv.u- -
irif.ee.

The committee recently

infected person has taken a Fitzgerald and several oth-bit- e

stand a good ehance f ,er American authors,
getting the disease, accord-- American Critic

Malcolm Cowley, well- -

known critic and man of let--
ters, will be at the Univer
sity April 1 and 2.

"Students in journalism
andT politics will Find him as
ipterestuig as those in Eng- -

usb, ltooert hnou, associ
ate professor of English,
said. "He has alwavs had a
close affinity to political iour--

aaiasra.
Twelve Books

The author and editor of
more than 12 books, Cowley
is probably best known for
his book. Exile's Retain"

The book Is an aecsnst of
Ute- - exoatriate --i the t ea
ties, ioclading sacb people as
Ernest Hemingwav and Ger- -
trade Stein, who left the VS.
far Faranf hmnw dmi
there and then came borne.

More recently, Cowley has
edited several volumes deal-

MiTiff Walt Whitman Va.
thaniel Hawthorne. F. Scott

"Cowley was not only a
friend of Fitzgerald s, but

Fron Tomn f'.nnf- -

Elm Three Cose
Short stories for short

spaces in newspapers can
sometimes be quite original.

'The Battalion," student
newspaper for Texas AMI, re-
ports that "the elm is a loose
barked three, therefore more
readily open than other trees
to fungus infections."

Brock ami Bridle
To Hold Initiation

The Block and Bridle Club
will bold formal initiation
Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in
room 108, An, Has. A short
business meeting win be held
in connection with initiation.

to Meet

that experienced in the Lin-
cola Public Schools, Dr. Fuen- -
ning explained:

"Strep throat is caused
by a bacteria, streptococcus.
This should not be confused
with a sore throat due to a
bad cold, mononucleosis, etc'

SimCtmt H mm life tat eea
running relatively fell for sev-era- ls

weeks but this it normal
for this season f the year.
according U Dr. Fneaning.

A few cases of strep
throat have been dia posed.

Illinois Plans
Study Center

'Best Scholars'
To Be Selectfd

A new Center 'c. Advanced
Study has been sei up at the
university of IJtoois.

Membership in the Center
will be open to the "most dis-
tinguished, more productive
and most widely recognized
scholars" at the University
with selection being made by
the graduate dean ia consul-
tation with an advisory selec
tion committee.

'I

Members will retain their
departmental status but msw
be relieved of a portion of
normal departmentaJ duties

ito derate more time to re--1

search.

jean oniversjljes.

n Autograph Party in Miner
and Paine s auditorium at 4
p.m.

The trio's concert is named
after their best selling record,
"Tom Dooley." The record
skyrocketed the boys to na-
tional fame and sold well over
a million copies.

As a result of the fame
they brought to Dooley, a
Blue K 1 d 2 e mountaineer
hansed for mmvW in irks
his grave in North Carolina
is being restored and steps
are being taken to get him
an official pardon,

Still At Top
Their first album was rel-

eased in June of 1953 and is
still among the top five best-selli- ng

albums in the United
States. Their second album.
entitled "From the Hunarv

performance at the Hungry i
in San Francisco.

Their songs include s a c h
things as "Three Jollv Coacb- -
men", an English ditty song

;with an extravagant May-fa- ir

accent; "Zombie Jam-
boree", a fast Calvpso num- -
ber; "Scotch and Soda",
moody number with the fla- -;

vor of a cocktail lounge;
"Raspberries, Strawberries",
a long song, and "Coolas"
a g high spirits
number.

Their latest record. 'The
Tijuana Jail," was released
last week.

All of their trio's songs are
integrated with the string and
rnytnm accompaniment of gui- -
ui a. udujua, uougos ana coa--
ga drums.

w w

illflI Jl Got
T nn;
Sch olarsh i n

t IKeny Aiann, lumor in aeti--
culture, has been named as
the winner of the WAA Mabel
Lee Scholarship.

The $59 s c h o I a r s h i p ij
awarded in recognition of sig-
nificant contribution to the
Women's Athletic Association.

Miss Mann is WAA secre-
tary. She also was chairman
of intramurals on the Ag cam-
pus.

She is president of Phi Up-sO-on

Omicron, ice president
of HE.. publicity chairman
of Fedde Hall and a member
of IWA Board and Home Eco- -
nomics Club.

The scholarship was origin-
ated in 1952 in honor of Mabel
Lee, chairman of the depart-
ment of physical education for
women from 1924-195- 2. She if
now Professor Emeritus.

Burt To Sfeak
On World's Fair

Dr. Joseph Burt, dean of the
Colleeeof Pharmacy, will

lcludinz such thinss as hour.
safety, regulations, legal

mmjsines ct the coiuj--
tries involved.

Last year was the first
time American students
have u Part Pr- -

Jimc utfn 1aw sia--
dents have written to the
r iauon uus year.

For students, the Scandin
avian Stsdent Travel Serv-
ice, Copenhagen, Denmark,
is offering airplane flights
between the major cities f
Europe at almost half the
regular commercial rates.

The International Student
Centre Hald at Vibrog, Den-
mark, will be open to Amer-
ican students as well as Eu
ropean students, for those in--

jn working in Den--
njark.

information on placement
services and travel arranse--

intents may be obtained by
writing the Amerkan-Euro- -
pean Student Foundation,

lPO Box 34712. Vaduz at
iLiechteuttein, Switzerland.

only be room for a composite They are. to receive sal-pktur- es

of bovse leaders and aries comparable to the "best
an 8 19 f the house itself, professional salaries ia Amer- -

oeparnneni. tiasses wui

convocattoa.
-- y as associate ecu--

I9r ai!a ",s- ai'0T OI ine
nepukic" magazine for;j

" ajute lo ue ilos
wea uierary aavisor to me

iing fress.
Iiora ' ISS8 ln ,f,Bn5'"

K ma ruuiJwra ai
.Harwrd and also studied in
France and Greenwich Vil
lage. He has been in resi-
dence at Stanford for the
past quarter.

'"He is one of the few men
of letters who are not always
attached to a University."
Knoll sail.

Auditors Needed
By Government

Accountants and auditors
at beginning salaries f $4,43
and 14,93(1 a year are needed
in several Federal agencies
throuEhout the United States.
according to the U.S. Civil
Service Commission.

Applicants must have had
appropriate accounting educa-
tion or experience. Senior stu-

dents may apply for the posi- -

Farther information may be
nbta ned at the efflce ef fiw

Civil Service Examiner, Post
Office.

Code
in View for 3Iany j

ing their housing units, they
would set up and operate a
code of their own, Simpson
said.

inivmuy toot z
patterned after the city
l" vitic y j

cola.
Student hou.ssing off cam-

pus may present problems
when enff ting the code,
Simpson c ..mented.

Roughly 13'JO students oc
cupy 35$ residences off-- ;
campus. Should many of
these residences fail to
meet housing code specifica-
tions, the University would
have a problem housing the
students on campus, accord-
ing to Simpson.

the University Health
Service Inspects residences
regularly. a

The city loans the health
service a food service in-

spector for one month each
fail During the spring,
Simpson inspects the houses
"from attic to basement"

Inspection of
residences would begin im-

mediately "if we had some

wunt-De-a a inree point pro--J speak at the M CWA meet-gra- m

in farm safety, farm ing tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Un-ho-

safety and rural traf-iio-n Parlor X.
fie safety throughout Kebras-- j Dr. Burt will discuss tbt
k- - I World's Fair.

Houses Revamp
Wings, Floor Plans J0JjS jn Germany, Ital-y-

wg to Dr. Feemmig.
If an infected oersoa

coughed w your fa.ee. too!
could get a "pretty 3d
dose. Dr. re

Iinarkei

Tliompsou Gets
Ford Fellowship

Gerald Thompsoa, assistant
professor of economics, has
been named one of the 41 re
cipients

nn , of Ford Foundation
reuowsmps.

The- - fellowships are for a
special one-ye- ar Institute of
Basic Mathematics for Appli- -

cation to Emsiness.
The Institute will be at the

Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology and Harvard Uni-
versity, beginning m Septem-
ber.

New

Some of the houses that
a. i -
wave maas major cwanges
are Phi Kappa Ph, Alpha
Omicron Pi and Sigma Phi
EpsHon,

Pbi Psi
Phi Kappa Psi added near-

ly a third more to their
space, according to Simp-
son. The remodeling inclndes
a new kitchen, sleeping
quarters and toilets.

Sigma Phi Epsilon rear-
ranged their sleeping rooms,
in addition to adding show-
ers and toilets.

Other Changes
Other houses are planning

changes for the future.
The Sigma Xus are going

to add a wing, Sigma- - Alpha
Epsiloa will rearrange the
interior of the bouse and Al-

pha Chi Omega is planning a
new wing.

Seme f the sever bouses
have been built under the
bottling program.

Zeta Tan Alpha, and Alpha
Camma Rhs were built ac-

cording to the regulations.
AH of the bouses have co-

operated, Simpson said.
DeadiW

Ahead for Some Students
Lumberiacking in the for-

esls of Germany, construct- -
--

mg roads in Portugal or protection and work permits,
Vfflryag m a kMwtziin in!'ill be controlled by the la--

aecording to Mover ana uas- -

oco.
The sectkin

wil contain shots ttf typical
house activities such as home-
coming, Kosmet Klub, bouse
parties, formals, etc.

There w31 be a meeting for
aH house ruth book editors to-

night at 7 p.m. to Km. 20,

Student Union.
It is essential that every

house send a representative
to this meeting. Moyer said.

TV Art Display
Set 3Iarch 25

Art work of TV viewers
who have been participating
in a "Japanese Brush Paint-

ing" series will be exhibited
on Channel 12 March 25 at
2:39 p.m.

The painting lessons are
taught by T. Mitami. Viewers
were provided with painting
kits for the series
which ends March 25.

Mikarni is founder and di-

rector of the Japanese Art
Center in San Francisco. He
win appear on a new peries,
'One Upon a Japanese

Time," starting March 39.

Ag Sell Pork
Frozea 3ork loin kI iieasts

are beinf sold by the A.g Col-

lege Meii. Laboratory for 35
cents per pound. Students and
staff members may purchase

pork.

organized houses wal come
under the code before the
19C5 deadline," Simpson pre-
dicted.

"We are not making the
kitchens, dining rms and
chapter rooms come at f
the basement" the public
health director emphasized.

He said some misunder-derstandin- g

has arisen con-
cerning this point.

As long as the houses
meet requirements specified
in the bousing code proper
ventilation, no leakage, etc.

they may use their base-
ments.

"StsidrEti can't sleep La

basements, beginning Ibis
year," Simpson said.

The Health Code is based
a other universities codes,

the American Health Associ-
ation's recommended hous-
ing code and U. S. Public
health standards.

"These have been com--
bined and tailored to meet
our needs," Simpson said.

Own Code
When Lincoln adopted a

housing code for the city, the
University felt that rather

By Marilyn Coffey I

Jiew toilets, beds re--:
arranged, fire exits changes,
metal wastebaskets in-

stalledthese are only a few
of the changes made or
planned by living residences
oa campus.

The change has been
largely brought about by the
adoption of a housing code
by the University. The code
was prepared under the au-

spices of the "University
health service and approved
by the Panbellenic, the

Board of Con-

trol and other interested
groups.

The code has worked out
very nicely, aecwding to EL
W. Simpson Jr., public
health engineer.

September, 19C5

In effect since approval by
the Board of Regents last
ApriL .student residences
have until Sept 1, 1955, ts
comply with lis provisions.

"The benses have been
very cooperative," Simpson
commented. Tfaey have
been making small Improve-
ments right aivng.

Israel these and manv oth--

er jobs are pen to Ameri-j- j
can university students this)
summer in Europe.

Students may also work in 5

Sweden, Norway. Denmark,!!
irtland. Switzerland, Eng
land, France, Italy, SBain.
Holland arid Austria.

The program, which is be-

ing spsnsered fey the Americas-E-

uropean S t d e t
Foundation, will give stu-
dents the opportunity to get
lal Hing contact with the
people and customs ef En- -

rope.
Available jobs include for

estry work, child care work.
farm work, hotel work, con- "

suucuon wor aaa oiJiarr
jobs requiring more special - j

ized training.
Students will receive room

and board plus wages for
their work. Wages will be
scaled to the Eurojean econ -

omy. Working cosdoioas, ia-
one to do the
Simpson said."l ted certain that all thejthaa have the city inrpect- -


